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Survey of Letters Show What "Little" Business Is Worrying About

Problems Will Form Basis of
Discussion Ai Washing-

ton Conference.

"r Victim's Widow, Now
Bosshardt's Wife, Sobs

With Joy At Verdict.

By SA.VDOE 5. KLEIN
Ccttet! J'r«s Staff Oor,---«y.c

f~t by Ui:.:td I'resx
Washington. Jan. 27 — (UP)—

Analysis Of hundreds oj recent
ie::ers received bv lae Kooswel:
administration from httle b
men disclosed today that
greatest worries are monopolirs.
tsses sad the reluctance c,' t>aiiks
to extend oracle credit.

St. George. Utah, Jan. 27— (UP)
—Charles Bosshardt, who kiUed
his neighbor, and married

out of remorse, went home
today exonerated. With him went
Itis wife — the dead man's widow
— sobbing with joy.

It took a jury six hours last
night to make a decision in this
drama of the .sheep ranch coun-

jtry, an
f)ttr;o«

and bring n to a nappy
thfAssistant Secretary o£ Commerce

Ernest G. Draper announced lha:
:hese problems would be tnc ma-
lor part of the agenda at next
Wednesday's meerint' o' "lit'ie
ouiiness" representatives and
commerce deoartmen: officials.

Draper said he regarded nexl
week's conference euuallv as
"important and significant" as the
president's meetincs with repre-
sentatives of "big business."

"In reading the letters receiv-
ed by the oresidenl and a: the
commerce department." he s?id.
"the thine that impressed us mos:
was the thoughtfulness and lack
of bitterness of the writers, T.nev
simuly stated their oroblems and
Ksked us io helo them.

"Most of them aoDeared to be
worried about monopolies. Prac-
tically all of them wrote about
taxes, but they didn't stress this
oroblem as much as bic business
interests. A large number of them
expounded their views on wace.3
and hours and for the most part
they appeared to favor some form
of regulatory legislation."

Draoer. who regards himself as
a small business man. oolnted ou!
that more than 90 per cent of
business concerns in the cotmtrv
tmolov 500 men or less. Fifty ocr
cent of the volume of ali business
is bandlwi hv these small con-
cerns.

"And £3 in volume and in num-
bers the small business man is the
backbone of industrial America
today." he said. "In soite of ail
!his talk about mass oroduction
methods in industry this country
is still one of small concerns."

Many of the letters were from
small business men whose «:ross
business does not exceed S25.000
;i vear. The writers included small
town pharmacist*, tailors, auto-
mobile sales agents, and wood-
working olant operators.

Draper made available excerpts
from what he said were "tvoi-
ear letters. It was from such let-
ters as these that the commerce
department aot uo its invitation
list to the "little man" conference

AjiimalK kept for n prolonged
time at hlah camps on Moun*
Everest, above 21.000 feet, event-
ually died and it was found they
had dilated hearts and fatty de-
generation of all organs.

t.i£i;c/** .i/i .j.;^r s/» at' j/-.*..-,"'
involved. The rharfie was mur-
der; the verdict "not guilty."

The killing tod been accidental:
it occurred during a fight. The
body was hidden and the victim.
Spencer (Penny) Malan. was not
mourned. His wife thought he had
deserted her and gone away some-
ivhere. Years passed before she
learned that he was dead, and by
that time she didn't care what
had happened to him. Malan's
family refused to claim his bones.
They said he had been a "black
sheep."
Story Bttlns In 1935

The story began on March 17,
1935. at Bosshardt's home. Malan.
Mrs. Malan, Bosshardt and Georse
SchaefTer, Mrs. Malan's brother,
had been to a dance together.
They drank, Malan too much, and
he became obstreperous. Outside
the house, Malnn started a fight
and attacked his host. Bos&hardt
struc«. him on the head. The blow
killed him. The only witness was
Schnelfer.

So Bosshardt and Schaeder, the
dead man's brother-in-law, car-
ried the body from the house ami
threw it into nn abandoned well.
They returned to the house and
said nothing about the matter to
Mrs. Malan who was inside.

Mrs. Malan thought her hus-
band had gone off to his sheep
ranch camp. She wcni home that
night without him and waited six
months for him tp come home. He
never did, so siie divorced Him on
she grounds of desertion.

Bosshnrdl began calling on her.
He was only 25 years old. is years
younger than i;he. He treated her
kindly and was able to make her
and her son a home. He proposed
marriage and she accepted.

It was last November when the
•sheriff cr.me to Bosshardt's home
and asked him some questions.
The officer had heard ugiy ru-
mors, started by neighbors who
hnd always been suspicious of Mr.-
lan's disappearance. Bosshardt
admitted the slaying.

The peanut plant, springing
from the kernel as a seed, is low
and straggling. As the flowers
fade, the stem falls over and the
seedpods develop underground.

Airing Their Interest in Expected Heir to Throne

porate a company for the pur-
pose.

The council late yesterday pro-
mised support o! an application
to be made at the next session
of the federal parliament for an
act to incorporate a company
under the name of Kiagara Fall;
Observation Bridge company, for
construction of the new span.

The" proposed bridge, to cost
.7,000,000. will be constructed a>

a point north of the present Falls
~!evr bridge site.

Reeve J 5. Kaumeyer, sup-
porting the application, said the

would formally ask th?
iederal government to grant the
equired charter for incorpora-

tion of the company.

"What w2) it be, a boy or * girl?" is the speculati en OB every tongue in Holland, u Crown Princess
Juliana awaits the birth of the new heir to the throne. Bicycling workmen pause briefly to talk over
the impending blessed event in front of Soestdijk Palace, where their future queen awaits the stork.
To spare Juliana unnecessary annoyance, straw has been strewn over the highway in front of the

palace in order to silence the clatter of passing trucks ind wagons.

DUI\I\E

LEADS ATTACK ON

(Continued from Page One)

DIED
WILLIAM'J. MATUSIEWICZ

Thursday. Jan. 27th 1938 at The Brooks memorial hos-
pital, after a brief illness, lifelong resident of this city.
Member of SL Mary's church. Murray tlosc Co. No. 4 of
this city and The Alumni Ass'n. of S.S. Cyril & Methodius
Seminary of Orchard Lake. Mich.

Husband of Airs. Victoria M. Matnsiewicz, father of
Audrey A. and Barbara F. Matuslcwicz, son of Mrs. Fran-
ces M. Maiusiewicz and the late Alexander Matusicwicz:
brother of Mrs. Ignatius Fafinski. Mrs. Harry Bcckman,
Miss Bernice Matnsiewicz. and Mrs. Lonis S. Van WCT of
this city.

cThc remains were taken to the home of his mother. Mrs.
Frances M. Matusievicz. 501 S. Roberts road from inhere
funeral services will be held at a time to be announced la-
ter in this space.

Supkoski Funeral Service Inc.
Phone 2242

F. A, Newman,
Licensed Manager.

201 ZEBRA ST.

Lady Assistant —
Edward Bojanowski,
Licensed Manager.

67 W. DOUGHTY ST.

DIED
MRS. FRANCES L. KLUCK

"Wednesday, January 26th. 193S. at the family
home, 413 Lord street, after a brief illness. Born in
Germany, resident of this city for the past IS vears.
Meaiber of Si. Fledwig's Church.

Wife of the late Joseph Klnck whom she survived
2 years; mother of Mrs. Albert Lewandowsfci, Mrs. Jos-
eph Wincinciak, Mrs. Genevieve Kaiser. Miss Monica
Kluek, Mrs. Carl Plane, Miss Lillian Kluck and An-
thony Khick of this city and Mrs. Ipiauus Polinski
and Clarence Klnck of Buffalo: sisier of Mrs. Edward
Roman of Cleveland, Ohio; Anthony Zielinski of Brad-
ford, Pa,, and Bernard and Vincent Zielinski of this
city; seven grandchildren also snrivive.

Funeral services Saturday, January 29th, 1933
•vritn brief services at the family home 413 Lord street
at 8:30 and 9 o'clock in St. Hedwig's Church. Inter-
merit to follow in the family plot in St. Hfdwig*&
Cemetery.

Supkoski Funeral Service Inc.
— FhM« 22« —— Lady AisbUat

f , A. Hcmnai, Edward IfefcMWskl,
Ucewc4 Mawer.

W. DOCQHTT ST.

-.an League, and John Davis, of
the National Negro congress, also
vilt testify.

Burke said he introduced the
esolution in recognition of
videspread sentiment for an in-

quiry.
Citing condemnation of the

ward by the American Federn-
ion of Labor, Sen. Gerald P
Vye, R., N. D.. Reps. John Ran-
m. D., Miss., and Alfred JJ

Phillips. D., Conn.; and in maga-
ine editorials Burke charged
bat these could be "multiplied

thousand-fold."
Reviewing the 30 months the

o.ird has ooerated. he assertee?
hat:
'reducer of Unrest

1. The labor act has "produc-
d more strife, more unrest, more

jncertainty and more misunder-
^tanding in the relationship be-
ween employe and employer

than we have ever had before."
2. The labor board "has miss-

ed no opportunity to break down
:he so-called company unions in
the interest of their CIO rivals'
He said that if a senate investi-
gation is ordered, witnesses will
be produced to show that the-
case against the Weirton Steel
company at Steubenvillc, O.
'has been a bald-face attempt to
dismember a local or unaflilialec
union and set up in its place
branch of the CIO." Referring to
n similar case, he contended that
"the evidence will show that the
same purposes were in mind in
the Ford Motor company case."

3. In the Weirton Steel cor-
poration case at Weirton, W. Va.
Republic Steel corporation case
ct Mnssillon, O., and four other
cases, "the board apparently at-
icmptcd to use its authority
ntimidatc local officers and oth-

ers in order to break down the
ndministrntion of the law during
periods of local industrial strife."

•J. "Apparently the boarc
both considers itself the medium
for the sale to workers of the
iirincipU; of industrial unionism.
Harassed Its Critics

5—The labor board made sev-
eral attempts to violate the fun-
damental right of freedom ol
pecch and freedom of the press'

•md "to harass those who have
had the temerity to criticize Its
ictions.''

6—"Rank discrimination" has
>een disclosed, in the matter of
the' issuance of subpenas.

Referring to alleged intimida-
tion of local authorities, Burke

"The mr.yor of Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, the mayor anc
chief of police of Massillon, Ohio.
he mayor and other officials ol

Weirton. West Virginia, the mayor
and other officials of Lumberton,
Vorth Carolina, and the public
officers of many other cities and
towns have been brought before
the board to be grilled about their
activities in fostering and prcscrv-
ng peace during strikes and other
nduslrial troubles."
>nly One Type of
Jnton Favored
Supporting his contention that

the labor board has favored one
ype of union as opposed to all

other groups. Burke said he could
(reduce •witnesses to show that:

1—Organizers for certain types
of labor organizations have been
deputized as agents of the board;

Agents of the board attend cer-
»ain types of union meetings and
solicit the signing of affidavits to
obtain material to institute com-
plaints: 3—The board has ap-
pointed examiners known to be
prejudiced in favor o£ one party;)
4—The board has expended gov-"
eminent funds in the payment of
witnesses and counsel on behalf of
one labor organization and re-
quires other labor groups and em-
ployers to pay excessive expenses
in defending complaints.

WIND SHIFT & FAST WORK
MAY SAVE NIAGARA BRIDGE

{Continued trom Page One)

would be a relatively simple task
to repair the bridge provided there
is no additional damage.

Other authorities differed with
this view, however, holding that
the bridge was beyond repair be-
cause of the way it was listing due
to the snapping of the steel arch
on the American side of the
bridge. But Walter McCausland,
spokesman for the International
Railway company. r of the
bridge, said that the labors of
crews of workmen and a favor-
able shift in wind had lessened
the pressure against the abutments
of the 40-year-old bridge, located
1000 feet below Niagara Falls.

Hundreds of spectators watched
the battle of ice against steeJ, al-
most human in spectacle. Huge
cakes of Ice continued to. sweep
over the falls and pile up on the
mountainous jam which blocked
the lower Niagara river several
miles downstream. Reaching up
A-ith tenacious fingers to snuff out
the life of the famous arch bridge,
which has been a port of entry

and
al-

between the United States
Canada since 1898. the ice
ready had reached a height o£ ap-
proximately 100 feet and still was
growing.

Emergency crews of the rail-
way company renewed their at-
tack on the ice jam this morning
For hours yesterday the men
sought to bolster up the bridge's
ragging framework and construe!
a crib around the concteie bases
Ice Pressure Relieved

McCausland said the ice pres-
sure was relieved when a wine
shift retarded the flow of ice in
Lake Erie which lessened the
flow of ice down Niagara river.

"We have had men with pick
and shovel working on the ice
pack around the lower structures
to distribute the stresses," the
railway company sp9kesman said
"These measures appear to have
lessened the pressure."

A score or more of the lace-
like supporting girders at both
ends of the bridge were broken or
bent beyond usefullness under the
pounding of the ice. Huge timbers
were lowered down the side of the
Niagara gorge for workmen to re-
inforce the buckling girders.

The deck of the bridge, which
afforded tourists and visitors their
best view of the mighty cataract,
had sagged several feet from the
American side.

As word of the impending dis-
aster spread throughout the east,
hundreds of visitors began pour-
ing into Niagara Falls. Policemen
were placed on guard to keep the
ever-mounting crowd away from
the crippled bridge. Awe-stricken,
the Tspectators braced near-zera
temperatures and stinging winds
to .witness the spectacle until the
early hours of the morning.

Authorities differed as to the
ultimate end of the huge steel
structure. Some held that unless
workmen could relieve further
the pressure of the ice, the bridge
would topole into the borgc. carry-

VOLF TRAPPER
ON WAT TO 1M

Bakersfield, CaL —(UP)— B.
C. GOes, professional trapper, is
public enemy No. 1 to the coyote

tribes of the Maricopa district,
"iiles, hunting for the agricultm-
E! commissioner, trapped eight
coyotes in one day and killed 75

of November,
trappers are

ing parts of the American and
Canadian banks with it.

Others believed the pressure had
been sufficiently lessened io pre-
vent collapse.
Ice Silences Thunder
of Cattaract

Little water was pouring over
the falls, reducing the thunder of
the cataract. Even the voices of the
workmen far below could be
rieard. Much other damage had
jeen caused by the ice jam and
flood waters.

Fifteen giant generators, valued
at $1,000,000, in the Niagara Falls,
Ont, plant of the Ontario Power
company, had been ruined.

All operations were halted, re-
sulting in a power shortage. Later,
electricity was imported into the
city from Quebec.

The Canadian Niagara company,
located at the head of the Cana-
Hian Niagara Falls, curtailed pro-
duction to prevent ice forming at
ts intake gates. Only a level to

Ti"et consumers* needs was main-
aiaed.

The grinding ice had crushed
he new docks of the Maid of the
Vlist sisht-seeing boats along the
Canadian shore and enveloped the
boats. On the American side, the
elevator at the Cave of the Winds
which is located behind the falls
was slowly being crushed.

Officials of the Niagara Falls
N. Y., Power company said thai
their plant was taking only abou'
half of its normal load. Earlj
this morning, the hydro commis-
sion power station on "the Cana-
dian side was forced to halt op-
erations when its turbine cham-
bers became flooded.

Col. William Kelly, president o
the Niagara-Hudson Power com-
pany, said there was no reason
for alarm over any power sohrt-
ege. The company's vast network
ot lines could bring power into
the Niagara frontier from othc
downstate units, he explained.
Workmen in Dancer

Should the "honeymoon'
bridge collapse, the workmen la-

since the middle
Giles and other
working to protect "lamb camps'"
from the predatory coyotes

In the first year of its operation
he San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge carried more than nine

boring underneath would be
imminent danger. Their onlj
means of escape is a swaying ropi
ladder from the top of the gorge

The 23 miles of the lower Ni-
agara river from the cataracts to
where it empties into Lake On-
tr.rio were filled with ice. Be-
low Lewiston the pack was mov-
ing .slowly.

i&e ice jam, which authorities
said was the worst in felstory.

Weliant, Oat, Jan, 27 —(UP)
•Plaes for construction of a sew

bridge spanning the Niagara riv-
er, possibly near the site of the
doomed fails view bridge, had
gained impetus today as the Wel-
-and county council assured ac-
tive support of a plan to incor-

RMMC1AL GOSSIP

By ELMES O. WALZHt
itctf Proa Flaueiaj Batter

Xew York, Jan. 27— (UP)— Wall
Street has become alarmed over
the Washington attitude on busi-
ness profits. It has gathered the
impression that the government
wants business to employ seen at
a loss now because it made •coney
m 1937 or «av*"> other time and it
doesn't like the idea. However,
here is an offset to this in the in-

dication that Washington is going
-o resume spending its way out of
ie depression. Such spending, i:
s held, can only end in one thing

and that is inflation. Bankers are
studying the inflation prospect.
They are agreed that when and if
inflation comes there will be no
way to save depositors from tak-
tng heavy losses. The banks will

ready to pay out deposits dol-

million vehicles
accidents.

•with only 34

be the small ones that inflation
will bring.
Election

'1 have a .feeling," a market ex-
pert told the writer, "that the ad-
ministration doesn't want to get
the market going to the upside be-
fore nest May or June. If it is
started up now it might run into
a recession before election and
thai wouldn't be much help. First
thing they know, however, they
wont be able to check the busi-
ness decline at all." He, like many
another, believed that the event-
ual resort of the government
would be inflation—currency
printing just like Germany's.
Conflict

One group of market men be-
lieves that the administration is
having internal troubles in trying
to frame a recovery policy. These

men point out that ooe group cf
govercaseai advisers is definitely
coz&saitied to state socialism wbSe
another leans to the conservative
side. The whole financial district
is watching with interest ifae
rapid changes in opinion censing
from the capita! and trying to
guess what the. eventual pciiey
will be.

WOE TO SAXOPHONISTS* FOE
San Francisco (UP)—M;mi-

tipal Judge Thomas Foley advised
Julius Hal] to hit saxophone p!ay-
*r= hereafter in the stomach and
cot ic the mouth. He ordered him
io pay the cost of restoring v*o
teeth which he knocked irttu the
mouth of saxophonist Donald
Crisler and also to pay his salary
for the time lost while undergoing
repairs.

NEIGHBORS KNOW
trom lon£ experience the value at
Father John's Medicine, and they
are anxious that you should;
[he benefit. It has been used over
J3 years for colds and body-build-
ing— it must be good.

"WHO-ME?"-Yes
YwiyS.fi-

Widespread
threatened in

damage was
the lower area of

the river. A mile below the
Falls'View bridge is the Interna-
tional bridge • and still further
downstream is a third bridge
scanning from the United Stater
to Canada. Power plants on botb
sides of the river also lay in tht
psth of the moving mountain of
ire.

The cataracts were in dark-
r-ess last night for the first timf
since the giant 'arc lights were
installed 15 years ago to illumin-
ate the falls. Current supplyin?
the 1,350,000.000 candle power
was. received from the Ontarii
power house, now disabled by

Japan is planning to produce ray-
on from rice-husks, of •which
there is an almost unlimited sup-
ply on hand.

CREAM
At No Extra

Expense!
The Cream for roar

coffee or for
is here fn

jow Cream-Top bat-
tle. Jost «M the sep-
arating sptttl

N 8. BRIG08 *
SOUS 0AIKY

Phone

The Biggest Coffee

Value Ever Offered!

Quality '
^^F •*"- w^wQO't"

Sold!

it
rich fragrant eup

SPECIAL
FOE ONE
WEEK ONLY

Puritan

Ibs.
Breakfast Cup ft 21c

Fresh Creamery

Butter
Quick .or Begoter

H-O Oats
Foor Flavors

"Special" "Lakevkw" Jel-Sert
Fancy N- T. State

Apple Sauce 3««23c
Balk Spaghetti or

»36c °37c
Hetty Fair Salad . • '' M •*% ^

Dressing Macaroni 4*25c
^ Fancy Quality Pink

n>t_|* Jftf 19C ' - ___ • *

29c Salmon 2 25c
Morton House Date

Pudding 2=«17c

»19c

Quart
Jar

Butter Top

Sweet Juicy Seedless

Grapefruit

Spinach

Fancy Winesap

Apples

Ripe Souther*

Tomatoes
»15c

Tasty Chocolate

Graham
Free: Pkg. of Cocoannt With Dromedary

GingerBREADM|X - fa
2Sm. . 17c

Oxydol 2
dean Quick

Soap Chips
YcBnr Laundry

O.K. Soap
Marrowfat

Beans
Hasty

Tapioca

lge.pkgs.39C

29c5-lbboi

2»15c

Big Reduction Sale!
Penn-Rad Pure Pennsylvania

Motor Oil
99c2-gaHon

sealed an Tsx

"Your Lower-Priced Quality Food Store*'"'•


